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The power of small

protein vitaminsfibres carbohydratesoils antioxidants



Join our journey



Ynsect Human Nutrition & Health

YHN&H encourages people across the world to 
eat and drink more effectively. We contribute to 

an effective intake of healthy and sustainable 
food with the use of our AdalbaPro ingredient 

range based on insect nutrition and a 100% 
circular and carbon neutral operation

Technical functional ingredients Multiple Applications & Markets

Sports & Performance Nutrition
- Soluble Protein
- Complete AA Profile
- Highly digestible & bioavailable

Meat Alternatives
- Provides bite and texture
- High in unsaturated fat
- Rich in Iron & B12

Insect based proteins & nutrients that help exercisers 
to gain body strength and supplements them in their 

diets

Intriguing, exciting, new, sustainable food 
exploration & discovery that brings novelty, 

adventure and excitement





New Care Supplements b.v.



 Since 2001 on the Dutch market with a complete range of high-end food supplements 

 Products continuously evolving according to latest science, law and regulations and the ever 
changing (demanding) society, habits and lifestyle

 Starting point: optimal dosing (instead of RI), natural and nature identical ingredients, clean label

 ISO 22000 certified, board member NPN (Dutch trade association)

 Largest supplier of dope-free certified food supplements (NZVT)

 Collaborations with Papendal, Radboud, ETZ

Why New Care?



 No micro’s and macro’s no bodily functions meaning …

 Optimal micro’s and macro’s optimal bodily functions

 If you don’t eat them (enough) you have to supplement them

 If you do eat them, still supplement them to reach optimal intake 

 Holds for everyone, because everybody is an athlete nowadays

 Dosing differs depending on f.e. physical condition, lifestyle, food-intake, ‘work-load’  personalized quiz on our 
website

 Win: overall health, get the best out, optimal recovery (also when injured)

What’s the win ?



Win with us !
New Care Supplements b.v.

Professor Eykmanweg 2

5144 ND Waalwijk

info@new-care.nl

T: +31 85 222 0018

mailto:info@new-care.nl
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